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Get the cruiser bikes out (above) or go creek hiking (right) at EI Capitan Canyon. Those seeking the ultimate in luxurious camping
will love the Safari Cabin (below), which sits on a private hilltop overlooking the Gaviota Coast
~

~~

What & Where: If you're a comfon camper, the kind who loves
the outdoors bur also loves soft linens, stylish furniture, soaking
bathtubs and individual heating controls, welcome to El Capitan
Canyon, a luxury camping reson 20 miles nonh of Santa Barbara. This reson, which opened in 2002, believes in coddling the
camper with comfonable accommodations, relaxing spa treatments, gourmet food options and Internet access.
The reson has more than 100 cedar cabins of varying sizes
with front porches, individual heating controls and private bathroom facilities. Some
have fireplaces, sleeping lofts and soaking
bathtubs. The most
luxurious accommodation is the Safari
Cabin, located on a
private hilltop with
views of the Gaviota Coast, the Pacific
Ocean and the Santa
Ynez Moun tains. You
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can show off your cooking skills in a full kitchen, complete with
cookware and dish ware, or on a gas barbecue grill outside on the
spacious deck.
Indulgences: El Capitan Canyon thinks of everything. Order
a bistro-style dinner served on the back lawn of EI Capi tan
Market or request a complete barbecue dinner delivered to your
doorstep, ready to cook. If you just want s'mores, hot chocolate
and a bundle of firewood, those are available, too.
Creature Comforts: The luxury camping resort takes pride
in its spa treatment menu offered in your cabin or in their new
Spa Cabin. Consider ordering a hot stone massage or a barefoot
deep-work treatment, where therapists use their feet and body
weight to produce broadly applied compressions while you lie
fully clothed on a futon.
Perks: Activities include bicycling to the beach on adult-size
beach cruiser bikes or taking a docent-led hike along the historic
Bill Wallace Trail. Local adventure companies offer rock climbing,
sea kayaking, jeep tours, sunset sails and glider rides.
From May through September, overnight guests are invited
to atrend free concens featuring blues, jazz and bluegrass music
on Saturday nights.
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At the Railway Inn (top), YOU'llnever miss your train .•. because you're
sleeping in it. If it's a rail ride you crave, try the Napa Valley Wine Train
(left), or get your shopping fix at the new Oxbow Public Market (above),

What & Where: If you're looking for reasonably priced accommodations in Napa Valley, consider staying in railcars. No, not as
a hobo. The Napa Valley Railway Inn, located in Yountville, has
nine steam-era railcars permanently parked in the famous foodie
town. A 100-year-old caboose, cattle car, ice-block car and others
have been converted into charming
ing distance of famous restaurants.

guestrooms, all within walkGranted, the water pressure

may be iflY at times, and service may be less than you desire, but
the location can't be beat.
Each of the nine suites features king, queen and double beds,
heating and air conditioning,
in-room Internet access, flat screen
televisions and a refrigerator. Guests also receive complimentary
passes to the Yountville Fitness Center.
Indulgences: Since you're here mainly for the famous food
and wine, enjoy strolling to one of 15 bars and restaurants located

nearby. World famous chef Thomas Keller's highly rated (and
expensive) French Laundry is here, as well as his less costly but
just as popular bistro, Bouchon. Also in town are Bistro ]eanty,
Redd, Ad Hoc, NapaStyle and Bottega.
Perks: If sleeping in a railcar makes you want to experience
a real train ride in posh Pullman cars, make reservations aboard
the Napa Valley Wine Train (www.winetrain.com).
All types of
excursions are offered on the three-hour ride from the town of
Napa to St. Helena - lunches, dinners, afrernoon and evening
wine tours, even a mysrery dinner theater. Downtown Napa also
deserves a visit (www.napadowntown.com).
Its IO-year revitalization project is completed with a new riverfront, restaurants, wine
bars, spas, hotels, walking tours and theater. The new Oxbow
Public Market, near the wine train, features gourmet food items
produced locally.
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What & Where: Rancho Oso Guest Ranch and Resort, located
15 miles from Santa Barbara in the Santa Ynez Mountains,
is a
fun experience, especially if you like horses, people and the downhome feel of genuine ranch living. After roasting marshmallows
in a fire pit, you can bunk down on a cot inside a replica of a Conestoga covered wagon and sing (quierly) "Home on the Range."
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ers and TV sets, forget about them.
Indulgences: Besides cooking up your own grub, the ranch
also offers chuckwagon-style
breakfast and dinners at the Stone
Lodge. Spaghetti and garlic bread may be served one night, barbecued tri-tip steak and chicken another night. Plus there are ice
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a horse ranch offering a variety

of horseback riding options across 310 actes of tanch land. If you
are 8 or older and a novice, you can sign up fot easy one-hour
trail rides. For children under 8, genrle hand-led horseback treks
are available. More experienced
equestrians
can go on longet
and more challenging
rides over oak-studded
trails with river
and mountain views. Or, if you're not in the mood for saddling
up, swim in a heated pool, play tennis, enjoy a movie, watch a
horseshoeing demonstration
and marvel at stock dogs controlling
catrle and sheep. Pigs, goats, a possum and a giant steer also greet
their fans and pose for photos daily.
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Or do your best John Wayne impersonation
while emerging
from a Western Village cabin, complete with a bunk bed and a
ceiling fan. If you and your horse are real buds, he is more than
welcome to come to the horse camp. As for cell phones, comput-

cream socials and wine tasting.
Perks: Rancho Oso is primarily

0

At Rancho Oso, guests can stay in a Western
Village cabin (top), learn to rope like real
ranch hands, bunk down in covered wagons or
enJoy a guided horseback trail ride.

Cavallo Point offers sweeping views of the bay (above) and all the comforts of a resort (right) in a setting rich with history (below).

What & Where: Originally

a turn-of-the-century

U.S. Army

Today, the land is owned by the National

Park Service as part of

post, Cavallo Point at Fort Baker neat the Golden Gate Bridge
has been transfotmed into an undetstated luxury lodge. Nestled
in a cove near the north tower of the bridge, the picturesque
two- and three-story officers' quarters have columns, wraparound

the Golden Gate National Parks. The lodge does a fine job pampering its guests with robes and slippers, flat screen TVs, nightly
turndown and concierge and bellman services.
IndUlgences: Check out the Murray Circle Restaurant in the

porches and decorative windows. Inside are charming guest rooms
and suites with traditional furniture, gas fireplaces, radiatots and
crown molding. You can sit in a rocking chair on a glass-enclosed

former barracks building with its restOred tin ceiling and original
fireplaces. The execu tive chef is] oseph Humphrey, formerly wi th
The Restaurant at Meadowood. Humphrey has earned a Michelin

or open-air porch with a glass of wine in hand, enjoying the fabulous views of San Francisco and its world famous waterfront. Since
only the HistOric Kings Suites and various other suites face the city
for spectacular views, they are reserved far in advance.

star for Murray Circle three years in a row for his creative cooking.
His signature dish is a breast of duck roasted in a dark licorice
sauce and served with a dollop of foie gras and a turnip cooked in
caramel. The Farley Bar next door is more casual. It offers a small-

Fort Baker was built between
1901 and 1915 to fortify the
north side of the Golden Gate
strai t. Twen ty-four bu ildings
were constructed in the Colonial
Revival architectural style to give
soldiers a healthier living environment. The fort became a model
for its day with running
indoor toilet facilities,

water,
a fully

equipped
gym and a bowling
alley. It remained active through
World War II.

plate menu plus cteative cocktails. On Mondays

and Thursdays,

live music attracts not only guests but also locals.
Canine Creature Comforts: If you want to bring your favorite
four-legged friend, do so. Cavallo Point is dog-friendly. In fact,
your furry pal will receive a welcome bag of trears, luxurious bedding, custOm food and water bowl and a pet tOwel. While he/she
must remain on a leash outdoors, there are plenty of places to go
for a walk, including the grassy parade ground and the scenic path
under the tOwer of the Golden Gate Bridge.
Perks: Cavallo Point also offers complimentary
yoga classes
and guided hikes, as well as cooking classes and demonstrations.
For serious relaxation, the Healing ArtS Center & Spa has many
treatments available, as well as a Tea Bar.

cavallo point

At Treebones Resort (clockwise from left), sleep with the birds in the
human nest. indulge in the sushi at Wild Coast, enjoy a central coast
sunset or hike to Paddington Cove.

What & Where: Treebones Resort at Big Sur, located on a bluff
60 miles south of Momerey, is an unusual eco-tesort that appeals

and dinners. The Wild
locally grown ingredienrs

ro nature lovers. Insread of a posh hotel overlooking
Ocean, guests stay in yurts, campsites and one human
What kind of weird accommodations
are these, you
are circulat fabric srructures with wood lanice frames,

and orange salad, wild mushroom
oli. Sushi chef Carlos-san creates
with an unobstructed ocean view,
Creature Comforts: Besides
view pool or soaking in a hot rub,

the Pacific
nesr.
ask? Yurts
fashioned

after Mongolian
tenrs. They provide crearure comforts with
queen-size beds, warm comforters, elecrric lighting, a hot and
cold-water
sink-vanity,
polished pine wood floors and a seethrough dome, perfen for stargazing.
Wam something even more advenrurous?
Reserve the human
nest, a one-of-a-kind
woven wooden arrwork designed by Big
Sur artist Jayson Fann. You climb up a wooden ladder with your
well-insulated
sleeping bag and burrow in for the night in the
bird-like nesr. Check the weather forecast beforehand, however the human

nest is not waterproof.

While four of the yurts are latge enough ro accommodate
families, only children ages 7 and older are welcome. The reason?
Accommodations
are not soundproof.
Indulgences: Despite its isolation, Treebones has a restauram
and sushi bar that serves fresh and organic farm-ro-table lunches

Coast Restaurant
and Sushi Bar uses
ro prepare delicious meals such as a beet
tart and bunernut squash ravitasty sushi offerings on a deck
especially appealing at sunser.
swimming
in a heated ocean
enjoy a relaxing massage in the

privacy of your yurt. In addition, Cenrral Coast Ourdoors, an eco
rour company, transports guests ro Julia Pfeiffer-Burns State Park
and Limekiln State Park ro see waterfalls, redwood canyons, rocky
beaches and hisroric sites.
Perks: For more advenrurous guests, Sea For Yourself kayak &
surf outfitters offers ocean kayaking. After a lesson, guests paddle
on the southern end of the Monrerey Bay National Marine SanctualY in hopes of seeing sea oners, harbor seals, dolphins and whales
during migration season.
Weather in Big Sur is finicky year-round - there's fog in the
summer and rain in the wimer - so be prepared for anything and
everything. Temperatures can range from 50 ro 80 degrees, sometimes during the same day. Bur the view, the air, the birds and the
surroundings

stay spectacular

in any conditions.

treebones resort

Ahh, the perks of a lighthouse

keeper: Chow down at the Chowder

House, stroll

What & Where: Point Arena Lighthouse Keepers Cottages in
Mendocino County is an excellent getaway from the hustle and
bustle of Silicon Valley. Choose one of fout keepets' cottages
located on a narrow peninsula by the Point Arena Lighthouse.
Ocean waves crash on three sides. Migrating whales swim past
duting winter and spring. And if you walk to the tip of the peninsula, you will be closer to Hawaii than anywhere else on the
U.S. mainland.
The three-bedroom, TWo-bath houses sleep six people. Clean
and comfortable, they include wood-burning fireplaces, a full
kirchen, satellite television, plus ocean, mountain and coastal
views. Be advised: There is no maid service. It can be windy along
the ocean so bring warm clothing.
What attracts visitors to rhis peninsula is, of coutse, the lighthouse. Built in 1870, it tumbled down duting the 1906 earthquake. Two years later, a San Francisco company, which specialized in factory smokestacks, rebuilt the lighthouse to a height of

along Bowling

Ball beach or take in a show at Arena Theater.

115 feet with steel reinforcement rods encased in concrete.
Early on, lighthouse keepers had to hand-crank a 160-pound
weight every 75 minutes to keep the beacon lens turning. It no
longer operates, but since 2009 more than 25,000 visitors have
climbed the spiral staircase to view the Lantern Room.
Indulgences: In search of soul-satisfying dining? Check out
The Phoenix for Italian food in Point Arena, or down a cold one
at the Pier Chowder House and Tap Room.
Perks: There's plenty to do besides touting the lighthouse.
Check out the 5-mile solitary Manchester State Beach or Bowling
Ball Beach with its boulders ground down to smooth spheres. The
Point Arena Wharf (also known as Arena Cove) has a working
harbor for commercial and private boats. You can go deep sea
fishing, boating and even sutfing in this area.
Arena Theater is the town's social center. Besides showing Cutrent films, it also presents live concerts. Third Monday Music
spotlights local musicians. _

lighthouse cottages

